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John Mangan and
Marquetry - P1.

Woodturning Magazine Order Form -
P8.

Wednesday demo - Sean McMorrow
lays an egg? - P2.

Pat Walsh's Demo Notes - P4.



Who was winning 10 years ago?

Advanced Experienced Beginners

Three men walk into a hotel and ask for a shared room. The receptionist gives them at a room for €30. They
paid €10 each.
When they have gone upstairs, the receptionist realises that the room cost should have been €25. So the bellboy
is summoned to take €5 up to the guests.
The bellboy guesses that there is a slim chance that the €5 will be easily split between three, so he decides to give
them €1 each and pocket the other €2.
Thus each guest has paid €9. Three 9’s are €27; the bellboy kept €2. What happened to the other €1?





A Prayer for those growing old

Lord, Thou knowest I am growing older.

Keep me from becoming talkative and possessed with the

idea that I must express myself on every subject.

Release me from the craving to straighten out everyone’s

affairs.

Keep me from the recital of endless detail. Give me wings

to get to the point.

Seal my lips when inclined to tell of aches and pains. They

are increasing with the years and my love to speak of them

grows sweeter as time goes by.

Teach me the glorious lesson that occasionally I may be

wrong.

Make me thoughtful but not nosey; helpful but not bossy.

With my vast store of wisdom and experience it does seem a

pity not to use it all. But, Thou knowest Lord, that I want a

few friends at the end.

Amen



September - Pat Walsh
October - Charlie Ryan

November - tbc (AGM)
December - Joe O'Neill

September - Tony Hartney
October - Vincent Whelan

November - J. Wigham
December - Joe O'Neill



Who were the winners 10
years ago - August 2006?










